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Constr .ction a nd Development
AConversation witbter Fend

Jerome Sans

J 'rome Sans:What t: exact meaning o/OEeD and why
do you work under t. 'cronym?
Peter Fend: Ocean I h is an attempt to integrate the art
of recentdecades in h.1 arc itectural program. After wit·

nessingthe failure of art '
Ideasof anisn e g th . : arors to implement rhe large. scale
a co ."" e e. 1 artists, Itwas decided to establish

rpOratlOnof art' , dexp , ists onecte towards multi-person, large-
enseProjects.

Ocean Earth C .Was in d ' onstructton and Development Corporation
vente tn rcsp InameS al onse to a egal requirement for an original
, ever names' dstructionC were atrempre ,such as Oecological Con-

Then0 ompany,to achieve an acronym with "0" and "e."

dir cean Earth wa d . d' b .eeredto d . s evise 1 m part ecause It could be
ready ad wadI'Sor SItuated within the ocean-basin regions al-

opts as an arch' I fnameaccept bl itecrura rarnework, Finally, the full
COincidena e t~ the State of New York as "new" was, by

k ce Wenoticed th 0to eep. "w " . ,e acronym ECD, which we decided
shareholder ~ llOciuded: the lawyer Richard Cole, founding
gibbon BoIS 0 een Fitzgibbon (from the offices of Fend Fitz-

, zer N di . 'andJoan Wal' a 10, Prince and Winters) Wolfgang Staehle
Wh temath, ' '

'h ydidyoubWit real-world' ase yourself in the art world when you deal
ofbringingpi 'SS~~sandwhen you work intbis real world instead

IWant edcesOJ /1 tnto Ihe art world?
art e to be in th I ld 'World It' e rea wor . I don t much respect the

. stoo small t ., 00 Impotent. Butwhen !tried to function

._--

in the real world, in the World Bank or international law, I
discovered first that policies were being wrongly formulated be-
cause of ignorance of currentart, as if there were a certainvisual
concept or intellectual backwardness, and, secondly, that the
overwhelming need in time would be a new technology in relation
to ecology. a new means of production, which-as a prominent
scientistwrote to me-would require not more science but "new"
culture. I found such a cultural source in artists like Beuys,
Smithson, or Horn, Oppenheim, Schneemann. , , , For this rea-
son, seeing a world unawareof art's contribution, I chose to enter
the art world in order to expose it and cast it in a wider, larger
forum, in the real world of mass media and architecture.

Are you considered a "political" artist?
I am not trying to do "political art," nor am Itrying to use

art to advance ideas &001 outside art. Instead, my work is to
develop art into a force commensurate with its imaginings and
intentions, rather than with the relatively minor market of the art
world. Therefore, although of course I have some artistic or
architectural creations of my own that are unique, stand-alone
inventions, I could be regarded as less an "artist" in the sense of
someone with craft skills and rather as a new kind of dealer, a
kind of "packager" of ideas and works &om art, but into a much
larger market. Thus there is a somewhat competitive situation
with gallery dealers and curators, who seek [Q represent a "me"
or even the "we" that is Ocean Earth. The chief difficulty I have
with dealers is that, as wirh virtually all the art world, a large
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succession of exhibitions is generally considered to be all that is
required in a career. Rather, any exhibition should be seen only
as an advenising effon, pan of many other types of advenising,
designed to get the ideas or images established in everyday life
and commerce. An exhibition in the an world should be seen as
nothing more than a beginning or a launching towards the im-
plementation of ideas. Often Iam told that selling to news net-
works or scientists is not "an," but whatever they get is also what
I show in an galleries, so obviously it is not a question of whether
sometimes Ido not do "an," but whether sometimes, or usually
most times, I'd rathertake the art Out into a much bigger market
than the an market. Why? Not only because I want to commu,
niaue with other people in the world and not just a fish bowl,
but also because normally the outside world understands what I
show or sell to them better than curators or other artists in the
an world. At the time when a prominent New York critic was
saying she could not understand my basin maps, Iwas showing
these same m.aps with the same statements to a national audience
On a pnme·tJme .t~ show.with great success. This suggests to
me that the an entre was blind, A prominent art-magazine editor
told me that arnsts Were only supposed to ha id b

. ve leas ut notactually realize them. To which I would COmment "Wh h
id if ak . h y ave an
I ea you cannot melt appen)" and "What ar th P id-f lar . e e yrarm s1 not a ge-scale executed \\Torkof art?"
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Are you doing politics> . h n a new
I Y ne doing art, W eYes and a so no. es, as (" Id figur~' I

' I . the wor preidea conceived, born and broug I ill If it is notpolicio\
least a part ~ft~e fu~ur~,that.IS. a p' ,lcal act~so. Iam nor acting
i.e., laden with implications, It ISno .. 1-1:. No, certainlyDO!

with any political ideas hom OLl,. de art. I am
running for office, for example. ld)

• . I, the art wor .What are your intentions W1ZIJI11 Ior id orrepu.
b d eOrle"One: builcling up a label, a ran nam

rations for certain brand. name~. . 5 without having to
Two: testing new invennons and Idea ld Ie",,,,

. The art wor .be accountable for all details or errors.

make mistakes. . h t nationalfro>
Three: taking advantage of a lifestyle WIt °knuwn cenainlr I

. . etterO,.tiers. At the present tune, Iam probably b ld of internau'""
better respected, in certain parts of the wor to build till
. . Th ld allows me ~J~diplomacy and scrence. e art wor I hed hallS"',

.. . b tably c ot ,reputation without having to e respec

fed. . h 't aute. \Vh,1b. .,( k,sarcteYou claim tbe baSIS 0; your ioor.
you mean byarcbitecture? by LeonBa~

I began with the classic premises set down ind"boil·
.. (never rn NoAlberti, that architecture must ensure cuies d e prospect

. ") ·hl . I dahansoroings Wlt c ean air, c ean water, an

___4



jlAn exhibition should
be seen only as an
advertising effort
deSignedto get the

I ideaS or images
I established in eve!' "'tty

life and commel'Cf

city inthe world today, giv- s dependence on fossil fuels and
othercontaminants,meets basic requirement. We can say,
.her reviewingthe public" .,;ations of other professions, such
asmedicine, law,or science sr the profession of architecture->
beingresponsiblefor the pi .ical environment in which people
live-bastotallyfailed to do rs job. No other profession has this
job.Iwouldhave attended , school of architecture, I suppose,
hmImadethese new conclusions. First, no school was preparing
uebitectsto do the job detuied by Alberti. Secondly, the ideas
ofartistslike Smithson or -uta-Clark were much more fertile
groundfor architecture th.. the modernist and postmodernist
academicismtaught in schc ',Thirdly, as history shows, almost
nogreatarchitectc-which what the world needs now-was
educatedat an architecture .ool, Architecture is a reflection of
historyand requires a timel: cegration of ideas from art, science,
evenother fields. It cannc .e taught. If it is taught it is auto-
matically passe, and theret unresponsive.
,., Precisely;you deoclc cbitectural concepts that seem to go
~!ondthetraditionalund: -nding of the word. Are you building
/lew cutes and enoironmen
hi I am not doing arc -cture, I am exhibiting aspects of

~~tectural practice and) ""j building up an authoritative body
o bowledgeabout sites i, will soon need a new architecture
SUe asBeirut d h P . 'an t e ersv.n Gulf and Cold War military bases.

Fend. SCully, Bul1n, Towards An OttIe, Afehltecture Pneumatic, Space Studl. at Nedln
Glllery 80. Courtesy Amerlcan FIne Arb Co.

This knowledge, for which Iam best known in the international
press, gives me what my uncle, an architect, said was the first sine
qua non in architecture: access to the sites. The only architecture
so far realized in my career has been and continues to be News
Room. News Room is the business venture involving, at this time,
about four principal artists. Iam the architect, and through assets
from the satellite-monitoring with Ocean Earth, Ihelp furnish
information. But I do not "do" it. Whoever is working in the
News Room "does" it. Ihave legally secured the names under
which Ipractice the design and locations or norms where infor-
mation from around the world can be gathered. The locating
act-in establishing a newsroom network irrespective of current
TV boundaries-is part of the architecture. Television is territo-
rial, while the actual broadcast material is not; it is spatial, hence
architectural. Television as tele-vision, as the transmission of im-
ages and messages through a defined space, is architecture; the
programming, or contents, of course is not. In this sense, I work
withNews Room: not as a news project, or programming project,
but as a media-rearranging project, through geographical space.

But then what about the maps?
The maps are an architecturalmanifestation of ideas from

conceptual art. They represent the physical frame within which
earthworks and megastructural urban design could be planned,
financed, and built. They arise by logic from the aesthetic of
recent art, just as geometric nation-state forms arose in earlier
times from the logic of garden or cathedral forms. The maps have
political implications but they exist as valid regardless of what
political ideology or party adopts them, or is practiced, or even
if nobody lives there. They are simply the basins descending into
salt water seas, as variously defined. They are scientific docu-
ments. However, they are also subject to a change here or there
according to the perceived needs of potential clients. For exam-
ple, a basin map from tpe-Black Sea mayor may not include the
upper Don River basin; depending on our decision to make the
river flow into prediluvian trenches to the Caspian Sea for the
better stability of both the Caspian and Black Seas. Within the
Dead Sea basin, according to previous engineering alternative
options, there can be included-or not-the politically charged
cities of Damascus and Amman. The differences are slight but
explosive. 0

JeromeSans is an art critic living in Paris.
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